
Winter Weather Briefing for 
Southeast Texas

National Weather Service Houston/Galveston
130 pm Thursday February 11th, 2021

You can type in questions during the webinar; we will also have Q&A at end.



Overview
● Very cold air mass will plunge into SE Texas over next few days. 

Prolonged period of well below freezing temperatures expected most 
locations, especially inland. Record cold temperatures likely many 
spots.

● A period of snow, sleet and/or freezing rain is likely, especially Sunday 
night and Monday.  Periods of light freezing rain, drizzle, possible 
through the weekend NW counties where light icing may occur.

● Still uncertainty in how extreme the cold will be and how much and 
what type of precipitation will occur but potential of significant 
impacts from both hard freeze and snow/ice.

● Travel Sunday Night through Tuesday will likely be hazardous. Pipes 
may freeze, burst with damage to infrastructure. Ice accretion, wind 
and power demand could lead to power outages.



Current Conditions
Temperatures at or below 
freezing parts of NW 
counties (Burleson, Brazos, 
Washington, Houston Co.)

Periods of freezing rain, 
freezing drizzle for those 
areas today and parts of the 
weekend! Light icing may 
occur especially on objects 
and elevated surfaces.

Winter Weather Advisory 
out for these areas.



Watches, Warnings, 
Advisories
Latest Watch, 
Warning, Advisory 
Map shown for Texas

Includes a Winter 
Weather Advisory for 
Burleson, Brazos and 
Washington Counties 



Will likely be 
extended in 
time



Min Temperature Forecast https://digital.weather.gov/

Low Temperature Sunday Morning Low Temperature Monday Morning



Min Temperature Forecast https://digital.weather.gov/

Low Temperature Tuesday Morning Low Temperature Wednesday Morning



Bryan/College Station 
https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints

(click on point on map)

Periods of cold rain today. Can’t rule 
out patches of freezing rain, drizzle 
today and tonight with temperatures 
hovering near freezing.

60-hr period of subfreezing 
temperatures Sunday evening 
through Wednesday morning; 
coldest morning Tuesday with single 
digit lows.

Potential for wintry mix of snow, 
sleet and freezing rain especially 
Sunday night and Monday but light 
wintry mix at times next few days as 
well.

https://go.usa.gov/xsCPw

https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints


Houston/Harris Co 
https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints

(click on point on map)

https://go.usa.gov/xsCmK

Periods of cold rain today. Few 
thunderstorms. 

Period of subfreezing 
temperatures Saturday night 
through Wednesday morning; 
coldest morning Tuesday.

Potential for wintry mix of snow, 
sleet and freezing rain mainly 
Sunday night and Monday 
although some freezing drizzle, 
light icing possible before then 
NW.

https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints


Galveston 
https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoint

s (click on point on map)

https://go.usa.gov/xsCyc

Period of subfreezing 
temperatures Monday  
night; possible Sunday 
night too.

Potential for rain...then a 
wintry mix of sleet and 
freezing rain  Sunday 
night and early Monday, 
could end as snow later 
Monday

Cold rain Today, few 
thunderstorms.

https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints


Precipitation Type Maps for Monday Morning

GFS Model 7 am Monday

ECMWF Model 7 am Monday

A wintry mix of snow, sleet and freezing rain expected Sunday night and Monday. Likely a cold rain at the onset at 
the coast. Best chance for acccumulating snow and sleet NW counties. Freezing rain would have the biggest impact.

GFS Model 7 am Monday



WPC Snow/Sleet Potential for Monday
Will have more to say about 
snow and ice amounts in later 
briefings; still uncertainty in 
that.

This map shows probability of 
greater than 2 inches of snow 
occuring

Darker green, 30 to 50 percent.

Does not include areas of 
freezing rain concern!



Marine Hazards
● Small Craft Advisories are probable well into next week with moderate to strong N/NE winds 

expected.
● Gale force winds (34+ knots) are possible Sunday night and Monday. Seas build to 7-14 feet. 
● Some of these high winds will impact coastal areas adding to the power loss concern.



Summary, Potential Impacts
● Travel will become hazardous starting today NW zones and everywhere 

starting Sunday Night and continuing through at least Tuesday.
● Extreme, record cold likely Monday Night/Tuesday morning. Lows single 

digits NW, teens elsewhere; would lead to burst pipes, water manes, 
damage to infrastructure.

● Any snow, ice that accumulates would likely stick around until at least mid 
week with temperatures remaining below freezing for extended period of 
time. Can’t rule out more wintry precip with another system Wed/Thu, 
especially northern counties.

● Will be more specific on snow/ice amounts in later briefings as we get 
closer. Concern for scattered power outages from ice accretion, wind and 
power demand on Monday, with extreme cold following Monday night. 
Would typically need quarter inch of ice accretion for this to occur. Still 
uncertain but possible.

● Another storm next Wed/Thu???  Big model differences, very uncertain.



Forecast Impacts

● 14-17 million fish killed along 
the Texas coast in the 1983 
and 1989 freezes. 
Source: https://www.chron.com/sports/article/Tompkins-Documenting-
Texas-coast-s-big-chills-1687256.php

https://www.expressnews.com/sports/outdoors/article/Effects-

lessons-of-83-freeze-evident-on-Texas-5094857.php#photo-

5647064



Next Briefing
● NWS will continue daily briefings through the weekend. 

Will schedule for 1 pm, Friday through Sunday.

weather.gov/houston

@NWSHouston

https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints

https://digital.weather.gov/

Questions?

https://www.weather.gov/forecastpoints
https://digital.weather.gov/

